Update on Jeni Cooper
Jeni continues to be looked after by professional carers in a Care Home in
Cambridge. She has her good days and not so good days, but her condition has
remained largely unchanged since she had her stroke 15 month’s ago.
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John and Jeni’s house overlooking Jesus Green has been sold and John now lives in
a good-sized ground floor apartment within 5-10 minute’s walking distance from
Jeni’s care home, so he is still able to visit her every day. The care home very kindly
provide John with 1 or 2 meals a day whenever he is present, as he is with Jeni most
days and assists her with her meals.

Modern New Testament
translation in Romanian
completed

Jeni is confined to a wheelchair, although she is receiving regular physiotherapy.
John is able to take her out, and they have been able to attend several church
services together at St Andrew’s Church, Chesterton, as it is not far from where
they are both now living.
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Once again Link House has been hosting Dr Emanuel Contac (second right) who is
currently working on a more modern translation of the Romanian Bible. Tyndale
House has kindly offered him some space in which to work and Link House is
providing the accommodation. Emanuel, along with other collaborators, have finally
finished the New Testament. It took four years, but in April this year, the NT was
ready to be printed. Emanuel tells us that they published 1,500 copies, which were
distributed in less than a week. A further 1,400 copies were printed and are now
available for the public to buy, and a third print run of 2,000 copies – with a larger
font and in hard cover – is planned for later in the year. When Emanuel arrived in
July he kindly accepted an invitation to share about the translation work he was
undertaking and to answer any questions. Interested residents and Trustees were
invited to a meal in the garden room, followed by Emanuel’s talk. It was a
wonderful inspiring evening and thoroughly enjoyed by those who attended.
Emanuel teaches Greek and Hermeneutics at the Pentecostal Theological Institute
of Bucharest.

Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet,
and a light unto my path.
Psalm 119:105

Ildo and Vanessa bottom centre

At the end of April we sadly had to bid
farewell to our last remaining couple at
Link House, Ildo and Vanessa from Brazil.
Ildo and Vanessa had been at Link House
for almost 5 years with Ildo having
completed his PhD and a year’s post-doc.
work. Vanessa had worked at Selwyn
College and completed a Beauty Therapy
course in London. All the residents of
Chesterton Road House who weren’t away
contributed to a lovely meal in the garden
room. Although emotional at times, it was
a wonderful evening for Ildo and Vanessa
to reflect back on their time at Link House,
which really blessed many current
residents. Many tears were shed in the
early hours of the morning when the taxi
arrived to collect them, but we give thanks
to the Lord for the way He has undertaken
for them, providing Ildo with work in
Brasilia, and an apartment which they
managed to rent after only a month in
Brazil.

Visit to Commonwealth House and North Oxford Overseas Centre
On 10 July, the Chairman of Trustees, Stuart Anderson, another Trustee, Angela
Palmer, and the Wardens travelled to Oxford to visit two establishments similar to
Link House: Commonwealth House and North Oxford Overseas Centre. It was very
encouraging being able to meet and talk to people involved in like-minded work to
Link House, and we came away with much to think about. Both organisations in
Oxford are much larger than Link House in respect to the number of residents they
can accommodate, and it became apparent that one of Link House’s strengths is the
homely/family atmosphere of our 3 houses because they are small in size, and
having Wardens and Assistant Wardens living on-site promotes better accessibility
to our residents and a closer community. It was encouraging to learn that the need
for good accommodation for international students is as important as ever, so all
three organisations still have key roles to play in Oxford and Cambridge.

The Lodge
Running Group
In May this year, Toshi from Japan,
graduated with a PhD in Education. He was
supported by two of our current residents
who are also working on their own PhDs.
Toshi was fortunate to have his mother,
aunt and nephew fly over to witness his
graduation. Join with us in praying and
trusting that God will open the door of
opportunity for Toshi to continue his
career in Education.
Toshi was our
resident with the longest stay at Link
House so he left a big gap in the
community when he departed in
September.
Toshi, flanked by Louisa on his
right and Jackie on his left.

Earlier this year a group of residents from The Lodge decided to start running on a
Saturday morning. After each run they would enjoy a breakfast/brunch together.
They became aware of the “Race for Life” 10 km Cambridge race in aid of cancer
research and as a group decided to support the work Cancer UK are doing and
signed up for the race. The race took place on 5th July starting at Jesus Green
which is a stone’s throw away from Link House. All the participating residents
were successful in completing the course and each received a medal. This has
hugely promoted a community spirit within the house. An invitation has been
extended to the other two houses to join the group and we are hoping that with
all the new arrivals to Link House, that this number will increase and new
friendships can be made amongst the three houses.

